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Abstract: Water availability and quality in Mediterranean environments are largely related to the
spatial organisation of land uses in mountain areas, where most water resources are generated.
However, there is scant data available on the potential effects of land use changes on surface water
chemistry in the Mediterranean mountain region. In order to address this gap in the research, this
study investigates the effects of various mountain Mediterranean land covers/land uses on runoff
water yielded and water chemistry (solute concentrations and loads) using data from the Aísa Valley
Experimental Station (Central Pyrenees) for a long-term period (1991–2011). Nine land covers have
been reproduced in closed plots, including dense shrub cover, grazing meadows, cereal, fallow land,
abandoned field, shifting agriculture (active and abandoned) and 2 burned plots (one burned in
1991 and the second one burned twice in 1993 and 2001). Results show that all solute concentrations
differed among land uses, with agricultural activity producing significantly higher solute loads
and concentrations than the other types. Two groups have been identified: (i) the lowest solute
concentrations and the smallest quantities of solute loads are recorded in the dense shrub cover, the
plot burned once (at present well colonized with shrubs), meadows and abandoned field plots; (ii) the
plot burned twice registered moderate values and the highest solute concentrations and loads are
found in cereal, fallow land and shifting agriculture plots. Water chemistry is clearly dominated by
Ca2+ and HCO3 − concentrations, whereas other solutes are exported in very low quantities due to the
poor nutrient content of the soil. These results complete the information published previously on soil
erosion under different land uses in this experimental station and help to explain the evolution of land
cover as a consequence of shifting agriculture, cereal farming on steep slopes and the use of recurrent
fires to favour seasonal grazing. They also suggest that promoting the development of grazing and
cutting meadows is a good strategy to reduce not only soil erosion but also the loss of nutrients.
Keywords: solutes; land uses; soil erosion; water quality; Central Pyrenees

1. Introduction
The quality and availability of water resources constitute one the most important environmental
problems in many countries of the world (i.e., [1]). In the Mediterranean basin, water availability is
scarce, with strong seasonal contrasts and most of the flows are produced in mountain rivers [2,3], while
water demand is constantly increasing, especially in the lowlands, due to the growth in population
and urbanization, the expansion of irrigated areas and greater water consumption of the industrial
and tourism sectors [4–6]. García-Ruiz et al. [7] indicated that Mediterranean countries are among
the most under threat worldwide for water stress, due to high inter-annual and seasonal rainfall
variability, revegetation processes and a predicted decrease in river flows in the coming decades.
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Giorgi [8] considered, on a global scale, the Mediterranean basin as a “hot spot” due to the limitation
of water resources.
Furthermore, it is well known, that the evolution of surface water resources is controlled by two
groups of environmental factors that are variable on a temporal scale: climate and land uses and land
covers (hereafter, LULC). In the Mediterranean basin, future scenarios suggest that water resources will
decrease as temperatures and evapotranspiration increase, while snow cover decreases [7,9,10]. On the
other hand, LULC show an increase in vegetation cover due to the advance of shrubs and forests in
abandoned lands [11,12]. The increase in vegetation cover implies a greater evapotranspiration and
interception [13,14] and higher water consumption by vegetation [15], thus reducing the surface flows
of Mediterranean rivers and the water for filling reservoirs [16].
Revegetation processes in European Mediterranean mountain areas constitute an important
problem for land managers, not only for their implications in the decrease of water resources [15–17]
but also for the increase in fires [18], landscape homogenization, with less biodiversity and aesthetic
quality [19,20], degradation and loss of grazing resources [21,22] and ecosystem services [23,24]. To
reduce the negative effects of revegetation processes, land managers have implemented public policies
that try to control the revegetation process: prescribed fires [22,25] and shrub clearings [26–28].
On the other hand, in Southern and Eastern Mediterranean countries, agriculture is still practiced
in many mountain areas to supply local population or for export, cultivating marginal areas (with low
soil fertility and steep slopes) and in extreme cases, even using shifting agriculture systems. However,
in other mountains, a process of land abandonment has started and is expected to intensify in the
coming decades [29,30]. Most of the research related to land abandonment and revegetation processes
in Mediterranean areas has focused on changes in the soil properties [31,32] and biodiversity and
vegetation cover [33] and much less work has been done on soil erosion over the long-term [17,34].
Despite being generally accepted that solute outputs can be as important as other forms of surface
erosion [35], studies that address the potential effects of land use changes on surface water chemistry
and quality have been carried out to a lesser extent in the Mediterranean mountain region.
The loss of nutrients from different land uses (cultivated or uncultivated soils) contributes to
a decrease in soil productivity and encourages soil erosion processes and other signs of ecosystem
deterioration [36]. Many authors confirmed the extreme importance of LULC management in explaining
the loss of nutrients and water quality (i.e., [37]) and changes in water chemistry associated with land
use conversion have been demonstrated worldwide [38–40]. Most of these studies were carried out at
catchment scale [41–43] and very little data are available at plot scale (which provides better knowledge
on the effects from different land uses and a comparison with the same environmental conditions).
For example, Oliveira et al. [44] and Ferreira et al. [45] observed an increase in solute loads due to
anthropogenic-related land covers (agricultural and urban land). Likewise, Merchán et al. [46] showed
that agricultural land use tends to increase the concentration of both solutes and suspended sediment.
Nevertheless, the study of solute sources encounters many difficulties in anthropogenically-disturbed
areas, in great part due to the wide range of LULC at catchment scale and the difficulty of directly
observing the origin and pathways of solutes. One possible strategy is to reproduce different land uses
in experimental plots and to measure runoff and sediment outputs during each storm event, while
soil and gradient remains fixed. We are aware that the use of plots poses significant methodological
problems and that an upscaling approach would be needed to interpret solute and suspended sediment
values and sources at a catchment scale.
One of the great challenges for the future is to ensure sufficient water resources (quantity and
quality), through the sustainable management of mountain areas [47]. To address this research gap, the
present study aimed at providing further insights into solute concentration and total solute loads in nine
different land uses and land covers (representing traditional and present LULC) in a Mediterranean
mountain area (dense shrub cover, grazing meadows, cereal, fallow land, abandoned field, shifting
agriculture (active and abandoned) and two burned plots). We hypothesized that different land uses
conditioned water chemistry, solute concentration and export rates, with traditional agricultural uses
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recording the highest solute concentrations and loads. To improve our knowledge of the influence
of land uses and land management on water chemistry, we analysed the information obtained from
overland flow (surface runoff) in the Aísa Valley Experimental Station for 20 years (1991–2011), allowing
us to define the solute patterns in both the traditional and present management systems.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Aísa Valley Experimental Station (1991–2011)
The Aísa Valley Experimental Station (hereafter AVES) was installed in a representative slope
located on a field abandoned 30 years ago. It is located at 1149 m a.s.l. on a south-facing slope
completely covered by a dense shrubland of Genista scorpius L. and Rosa gr. canina L. The parent
material is Eocene Flysch (alternate thin layers of sandstones and marls), at a 30% slope gradient.
The climate is sub-Mediterranean with mountain characteristics. The average annual precipitation is
1100 mm and the average annual temperature is 10 ◦ C (for more details see [17]).
Nine closed plots (3 m width × 10 m length, with the same slope morphology, soil type and
topographic conditions) were installed, including at the lower end a Gerlach trap and a system of
tipping buckets connected to data loggers in order to record the runoff of each plot continuously. A
pluviometer was also connected to a data logger. In the lowest part, a plastic collector to store runoff
and sediment during rainfall events was installed in each plot. After each rainfall, a representative
sample (about 2 L) was collected and analysed in the laboratory for suspended sediment concentration,
total solute concentration and solute composition (mean number of runoff events in the study period
equals to 354 (per plot) and mean number of runoff events per year and plot equals to 18 ± 8).
Chemical water analysis for a set of relevant elements was carried out (Na+ , K+ , Ca2+ , Mg2+ , HCO3 − ,
Cl, SO4 2− , NO3 − , SiO2 , N-NO3 − , N-NO2 − , N-NH4 − and PO4 3− ) over twenty years by means of ion
chromatography (Metrohm 861 Advanced Compact IC) at the Laboratory of the Instituto Pirenaico de
Ecología (IPE-CSIC).
Plots reproduced nine LULC (Figure 1) from traditional and present management systems in
Mediterranean areas: (i) dense shrub cover (DS) (with the unaltered and original vegetation growing
after land abandonment decades ago), (ii) grazing meadows (GM) (a regularly grazed field with
manual annual harvest), (iii) cereal plot (C) (adding chemical fertilizers and alternating with the
fallow land plot), (iv) fallow land (FL) (alternating with the cereal plot), (v) abandoned field (AF)
(it was cultivated in the first year and then abandoned to initiate natural revegetation), (vi) shifting
agriculture (SA) (traditionally only fertilized with ashes), (vii) abandoned shifting agriculture (ASA) (a
cultivated shifting field that was abandoned after 4 years of cultivation to initiate natural revegetation),
(viii) burned plot 1 (B1) (burned in 1991) and (ix) burned plot 2 (B2) (burned twice in 1993 and 2001)
(Figure 2). Both burned plots were affected by plant recolonization following the fire.
In the cereal plot, chemical fertilizer was added annually with N-NH4 (30 kg ha−1 ), P2 O5
(60 kg ha−1 ) and K2 O (20 kg ha−1 ) as the main constituents, with very small quantities of Mg2+ , S and
Fe. Given that the fallow land plot alternated yearly with the cereal plot, its soil was also enriched with
chemical fertilizer each two years. The abandoned plot (previously cultivated with cereal) received
similar quantities of chemical fertilizer as the cereal plot during the years it was cultivated.
In addition, 5 top soil samples (1991, non-disturbed due to experimentation) were taken spatially
distributed in the slope where the AVES was located and physico-chemical analyses were made,
including texture, pH, organic matter and nitrogen, CaCO3 and P, K, Mg content.
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determine first correlations among the measured variables and to elucidate major variation patterns
in terms of land uses.
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correlations among the measured variables and to elucidate major variation patterns in terms of
land uses.
3. Results
3.1. Soil Properties and Land Cover Evolution
Physical and chemical soil properties were analysed in 1991 for the original hillslope where the
experimental station was located (revegetated area after some decades of land abandonment) (Table 1).
Grain size distributions showed a predominance of sand fraction (loam texture): 40.5% was sand,
34.4% was silt and 25.1% was clay. Chemical soil analysis demonstrated that the soils in the study
area had very poor contents of P, K and Mg, whilst they were abundant in N owing to the presence of
leguminous plants (G. scorpius). Organic matter content was 2.3%. Conversely, the soils showed a very
high carbonate content (32.9%) corresponding to soils developed on a calcareous substratum.
Table 1. Mean and standard deviation values of the studied soil parameters in 1991.
Soil Parameters (1991)

Mean and Standard Deviation

pH

7.9 ± 0.3

% CaCO3

32.9 ± 6.2

%N

1.8 ± 0.7

% Organic matter

2.3 ± 1.1

C/N ratio

7.1 ± 0.7

P (ppm)

4.4 ± 3.7

K (ppm)

1.3 ± 0.5

Mg (ppm)

0.8 ± 0.2

% Sand

40.5 ± 2.7

% Silt

34.4 ± 4.9

% Clay

25.1 ± 5.9

Figure 2 presents the evolution of plant cover in the different plots during the study period, with
some remarkable results: (i) surprisingly, the dense shrub cover plot gradually evolved with open
spaces due to the senescence of the shrub (together with a higher herbaceous cover) (Figure 2). In
addition, partial replacement of G. scorpius by Juniperus communis was observed; (ii) the abandoned
cereal plot was rapidly revegetated (first by a dense herbaceous cover and later with shrubs) and
tended to be similar to that of the dense shrub cover at the end of the study period thanks to the
fertilizer added when it was cultivated (Figure 2); (iii) the abandoned shifting agriculture evolved
much slower than the abandoned cereal plot due to the differences observed in soil properties and
fertilizers, confirming soil deterioration in slopes cultivated under slash-and-burn practices; this plot
showed a rapid herbaceous recovery, although shrubs found severe problems in colonizing the plot;
and (iv) in the burned plots a rapid recovery of vegetation was observed in the first few years after the
fire. Interestingly, during the study period, the vegetation cover was lower in the plot burned twice
(1993 and 2001) than in the plot that was burned only once in 1991 (Figure 2). In any case, the burned
plot 2 also shows a positive trend in vegetation recovery after each fire. As expected, plant cover in the
fallow land, meadow, cereal and shifting agriculture plots did not change throughout the study period
and only changes due to vegetative cycle of the crop were observed (Figure 2).
3.2. Runoff and Suspended Sediment Concentration Updating
Mean annual rainfall value for the study period was 1181 mm. Data on runoff response for the
period 1996–2009 and for only 7 plots has already been presented in Nadal-Romero et al. [17]. Table 2
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presents an update of these values with data relating to the full period (1991–2011 with small variations)
and 9 LULC. Concerning runoff water yielded, three groups of plots were differentiated: (i) the lowest
runoff values were recorded in the dense shrub cover (63.5 L m−2 ), burned 1 (burned in 1991, with
dense vegetation cover) (68.4 L m−2 ) and grazing meadow (89.2 L m−2 ) plots, (ii) moderate values
were recorded in the abandoned field (137.1 L m−2 ), abandoned shifting agriculture (146.2 L m−2 )
and burned 2 (158.3 L m−2 ) plots; and (iii) the third group includes the plots related to agricultural
activities showing the highest values: fallow land (181.0 L m−2 ), cereal (237.5 L m−2 ) and active shifting
agriculture (239.0 L m−2 ) plots. Table 2 also refers to suspended sediment and solute concentration,
as well as to the total sediment yields and the percentage of solutes to total sediment production.
Suspended sediment concentration (mg L−1 ) tends to behave in a similar way to runoff, although some
differences must be noted: (i) in the first group, with low values of suspended sediment concentration,
the abandoned field plot (37.8 mg L−1 ) adds to the dense shrub cover (26.5 mg L−1 ), the burned 1
(28.3 mg L−1 ) and the grazing meadow (35.2 mg L−1 ) plots; (ii) in the second group, the cereal plot
(138.6 mg L−1 ) recorded similar values to that of abandoned shifting agriculture (118.2 mg L−1 ); and
(iii) the third group comprises burned 2 (151.5 mg L−1 ), the active shifting agriculture (223.1 mg L−1 )
and the fallow land (298.6 mg L−1 ) plots. Information on the standard deviation for the suspended
sediment concentration reveals an extremely high variability, particularly in the case of the plots with
greatest erosion (fallow land and shifting agriculture plots followed by the burned plot 2).
3.3. Solute Water Chemistry and Total Sediment Production
Data on solute concentrations can be found in Table 2, with significant differences among LULC.
In this case, the statistical analyses indicated that only two groups of land uses can be distinguished
with small differences in respect of those identified for water and annual sediment production:
(i)

(ii)

The lowest solute concentration values were recorded in the grazing meadow (115.6 mg L−1 )
and dense shrub cover (118.1 mg L−1 ) plots, where agricultural activity was absent during all
the study period and a dense plant cover was recorded. Mid-range values were obtained in the
abandoned cereal field (133.1 mg L−1 ) and the two burned plots (1 and 2) (130.6 and 136.2 mg L−1 ,
respectively).
The highest values were recorded in the cereal plot (192.6 mg L−1 ), fallow (196.1 mg L−1 ) and
shifting agriculture (active and abandoned) (159.7 and 181.9 mg L−1 respectively), where chemical
fertilizer or ash were added.

The total sediment yield for the nine plots (g m−2 ) appear in Table 2, providing a general perspective
of the influence of different LULC on sediment losses. Two groups of plots were also distinguishable:
(i) the dense shrub cover plot produced the lowest mean annual sediment yield (9.8 g m−2 ), followed
by burned 1 (13.3 g m−2 ), the grazing meadow plot (16.2 g m−2 ) and the abandoned field (27.2 g m−2 ).
(ii) Intermediate yields (already two-three fold higher than the previous values) were found for the
plot burned twice (64.5 g m−2 ) and the cereal plot (81.6 g m−2 ), followed by the highest yields that were
found for the fallow land (100.9 g m−2 ), the abandoned shifting agriculture (102.7 g m−2 ) and the active
shifting agriculture (143.8 g m−2 ) plots. The proportion of solutes in relation to the total sediment
output varied significantly, showing that plots with low values of sediment exportation have a greater
loss of solutes than those of suspended sediment: dense shrub cover, grazing meadow, abandoned
field and burned plot 1, where solutes represent more than 63% of the total sediment outputs.
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Table 2. Mean values and standard deviations of runoff, suspended sediment concentration, solute concentration, total sediment and % of solutes for the period of
1991–2011 (except for abandoned field whose data are from 1992–2011, burned 2 whose data are from 1993–2011 and abandoned shifting agriculture whose data are
from 1995–2011). Means with the different lower-case letter within a column are significantly different at the 0.05 level of significance (p < 0.05).
Annual Runoff
(L m−2 )

Suspended Sediment
Concentration
(mg L−1 )

Solute Concentration
(mg L−1 )

Total Annual Sediment
(g m−2 )

% Solutes

Dense shrub cover

63.5 ± 32.0 (a)

26.5 ± 24.1 (a)

118.1 ± 27.9 (a)

9.8 ± 5.63 (a)

72.1 (a)

Burned 1 (1991)

68.4 ± 28.9 (a)

28.3 ± 39.5 (a)

130.6 ± 27.5 (a)

13.3 ± 6.08 (a)

70.1 (a)

Grazing meadow

89.2 ± 47.4 (a)

35.2 ± 41.3 (a)

115.6 ± 33.8 (a)

16.2 ± 7.55 (a)

63.4 (a)

Abandoned field

137.1 ± 62.0 (b)

37.8 ± 37.6 (a)

133.1 ± 33.3 (a)

27.2 ± 13.31 (a)

63.0 (a)

Burned 2 (1993–2001)

158.3 ± 88.4 (bc)

151.5 ± 221.0 (bc)

136.2 ± 43.0 (a)

64.5 ± 46.37 (b)

31.3 (b)

Cereal

237.5 ± 205.9 (c)

138.6 ± 118.5 (b)

192.6 ± 52.0 (b)

81.6 ± 51.54 (b)

40.0 (b)

Fallow land

181.0 ± 109.9 (bc)

298.6 ± 398.4 (c)

196.1 ± 41.1 (b)

100.9 ± 79.26 (b)

29.2 (b)

Abandoned shifting agriculture

146.2 ± 100.9 (bc)

118.2 ± 93.3 (b)

159.7 ± 24.7 (b)

102.7 ± 114.5 (b)

22.4 (b)

Active shifting agriculture

239.0 ± 143.8 (c)

223.1 ± 298.9 (bc)

181.9 ± 26.6 (b)

143.8 ± 122.7 (b)

29.1 (b)
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Table 3. Spearman Correlations between pH and electrical conductivity (EC) and a set of relevant elements of water (p < 0.05 *; p < 0.01 **).
pH

CE

HCO3 −

Cl

SO4 2−

Ca2+

Mg2+

Na+

K+

PO4 3−

N-NO3 −

N-NO2 −

N-NH4 +

pH
0.169 *

CE
HCO3

−

Cl
2−

0.464 **

0.641 **

−0.280 **

0.418 **

-0.193 **

−0.366 **

0.357 **

0.445 **

0.008

Ca2+

0.047

0.675 **

0.514 **

0.131

0.266 *

Mg2+

0.354 **

0.330 **

0.544 **

SO4

0.085

0.686 **

0.457 **

Na+

0.050

0.589 **

0.343 **

0.325 **

0.542 **

0.454 **

0.464 **

K+

−0.194 **

0.121

0.002

0.247 **

0.116

0.028

0.134

0.179 *

0.030

0.104

0.077

0.021

0.092

0.081

0.027

0.009

0.188 *

−0.035

0.076

−0.003

0.302 **

−0.0115

−0.036

−0.044

0.166 *

0.329 **

0.118

0.072

0.137

0.035

0.213 **

0.027

0.039

0.072

0.148 *

−0.066

PO4

3−

N-NO3

−

N-NO2 −
N-NH4
SiO2

−

0.115

0.402 **

−0.072

0.013

−0.024

−0.004

−0.040

0.039

−0.024

−0.100

−0.009

−0.018

0.115

0.521 **

−0.069

−0.278 **

−0.214 **

−0.349 **

−0.325 **

0.104

−0.219

−0.289 **

−0.042

0.195 **

−0.205 **

−0.270 **

−0.048

SiO2
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Finally, Table 2 also shows that there is more variability (higher standard deviations) in the case of
suspended sediment concentrations than in solutes.
Table 3 presents the relationship among chemical water variables and solute concentrations.
Concentrations of cations were, in general, positively related to each other. Negative correlations
were found between HCO3 − and Cl− concentrations and SIO2 and electrical conductivity, HCO3 − , Cl− ,
SO4 2− , Na+ , PO4 3− , N-NO3 − and N-NO2 − . No statistical correlations were found between Cl− and
SO4 2− concentrations. In addition, significant correlation between N-NO3 − and SO4 2− was observed.
Figure 3 presents box plots to summarize water quality responses at the nine LULC (solute
concentration, mg L−1 ) and Table 4 informs on the total losses of the most representative solutes for
each LULC (g m−2 ). The most significant solute outputs were in the form of HCO3 − , with losses close
to 20 g m−2 from cereal, shifting agriculture and fallow land. Obviously Ca2+ was also carried out in
high quantities (values between 5–8.5 g m−2 in the same plots cited above), while the rest of solutes
showed lower values, especially Na+ and Mg2+ (due to the low content in the soil). Figure 4 illustrated
the Ca2+ -HCO3 − dominance of the solute losses. It is noteworthy that in the LULC generally affected
by low solute outputs (dense shrub cover, grazing meadow, abandoned field and abandoned shifting
agricultural plots) HCO3 − represents more than 90% of total anions exported (see Figure 4).
Annual outputs of each of the solutes were significantly higher from the cereal, fallow land and
shifting agriculture plots than from the other LULC (Table 4). For example, the production of HCO3 -,
was 3-fold higher in traditional and current agricultural uses than in dense shrub cover and grazing
meadows. Similar differences were recorded in most of the solute export rates. Annual yield from
vegetated plots (dense shrub cover and grazing meadow) was very low.
The relative contributions of dissolved inorganic nitrogen forms (Figure 5) differed among the
LULC, with N-NO3 − being predominant in all land uses (concentrations in N-NO3 − were one order
of magnitude higher than in the other nitrogen forms). Lower values were measured in the shifting
agriculture and vegetated plots and the average yield was double in cereal and fallow land than in the
other land uses. The most important result is that outputs of inorganic nitrogen forms are higher in
the plots with active agriculture. Moreover, N-NH4 + is mainly yielded from the abandoned shifting
agriculture and the burned plot 2s. The cereal and fallow land plots, as well as the burned plot 2, also
lost relatively high quantities of organic phosphorous, particularly compared with the dense shrub
cover, the grazing meadow and the active shifting agriculture plots.
To confirm and summarize all this information, a principal component analysis (PCA) was carried
out with all the values related to solute concentrations (runoff, pH, CE, cations, anions and nitrogen
forms). Figure 6 shows a plot of the eigenvector in the plane of the first two components together with
the PC scores in the plane of PC1 and PC2. On the first component, which explained 21.686% of the
variance, CE, runoff and all the cations and anions are positive. The second component explained
12.846% of the variance: it has large positive eigenvector values mainly for the main nitrogen forms
and pH. The different LULC were successfully distinguished in the plane of PC1 and PC2: (i) dense
shrub cover and grazing meadow plots (both located in the negative side of the components) and
moderate plots: the two burned plots and the abandoned field plot; and (ii) conversely, the cereal and
fallow plots were located in the positive side of the components, close to the active and abandoned
shifting agriculture plots (indicating high values).
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Table 4. Mean and standard deviations of solute losses (g m−2 ) for the period 1991–2011 (except for abandoned field whose data are from 1992–2011, burned 2
whose data are from 1993–2011 and abandoned shifting agriculture whose data are from 1995–2011). Means with the different lower-case letter within a column are
significantly different at the 0.05 level of significance (p < 0.05).
HCO3 −

Cl−

SO4 2−

Ca2+

Mg2+

Na+

K+

Dense shrub cover

4.6 ± 2.7 (a)

0.3 ± 0.2 (a)

0.1 ± 0.2 (a)

1.7 ± 1 (a)

0.1 ± 0.04 (a)

0.04 ± 0.03 (a)

0.3 ± 0.2 (a)

Burned 1 (1991)

6.3 ± 3.0 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.3 (ab)

0.2 ± 2.0 (a)

2.2 ± 1.0 (a)

0.1 ± 0.1 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.1 (ab)

0.4 ± 0.3 (a)

Grazing meadow

6.6 ± 3.0 (a)

0.4 ± 0.4 (a)

0.2 ± 0.8 (a)

2.6 ± 1.1 (a)

0.1 ± 0.1(a)

0.07 ± 0.03 (a)

0.3 ± 0.2 (ab)

Abandoned field

12.3 ± 6.6 (ab)

0.7 ± 0.6 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.1 (a)

5.0 ± 4.0 (a)

0.2 ± 0.1 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.1 (ab)

0.7 ± 0.4 (a)

Burned 2 (1993–2001)

14.2 ± 9.9 (a)

0.9 ± 0.8 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.8 (a)

5.2 ± 3.2 (a)

0.2 ± 0.1 (a)

0.2 ± 0.2 (ab)

0.6 ± 0.3 (b)

Cereal

19.2 ± 9.5 (b)

1.8 ± 1.1 (b)

2.3 ± 5.2 (b)

7.8 ± 3.3 (b)

0.4 ± 0.3 (b)

0.5 ± 0.3 (b)

0.9 ± 0.5 (a)

Fallow land

17.1 ± 10.5 (b)

1.3 ± 1.0 (ab)

0.8 ± 1.8 (b)

6.5 ± 3.6 (b)

0.4 ± 0.3 (b)

0.5 ± 0.5 (b)

0.7 ± 0.5 (ab)

Abandoned shifting agriculture

14.2 ± 7.6 (ab)

0.7 ± 0.6 (ab)

0.1 ± 0.2 (a)

5.6 ± 3.5 (b)

0.3 ± 0.2 (ab)

0.2 ± 0.1 (ab)

0.4 ± 0.3 (b)

Active shifting agriculture

23.7 ± 16.0 (ab)

2.0 ± 2.0 (ab)

0.5 ± 0.8 (ab)

8.5 ± 5.2 (b)

0.4 ± 0.2 (b)

0.7 ± 0.8 (b)

1.0 ± 0.8 (ab)
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Figure 4. Piper diagram with mean solute losses from various land uses for the period 1991-2011.

The relative contributions of dissolved inorganic nitrogen forms (Figure 5) differed among the
LULC, with N-NO3− being predominant in all land uses (concentrations in N-NO3− were one order of
magnitude higher than in the other nitrogen forms). Lower values were measured in the shifting
agriculture and vegetated plots and the average yield was double in cereal and fallow land than in
the other land uses. The most important result is that outputs of inorganic nitrogen forms are higher
in the plots with active agriculture. Moreover, N-NH4+is mainly yielded from the abandoned shifting
agriculture and the burned plot 2s. The cereal and fallow land plots, as well as the burned plot 2, also
lost relatively high quantities of organic phosphorous, particularly compared with the dense shrub
cover,Figure
the grazing
meadow and the active shifting agriculture plots.
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The relative contributions of dissolved inorganic nitrogen forms (Figure 5) differed among the
LULC, with N-NO3− being predominant in all land uses (concentrations in N-NO3− were one order of
magnitude higher than in the other nitrogen forms). Lower values were measured in the shifting
agriculture and vegetated plots and the average yield was double in cereal and fallow land than in
the other land uses. The most important result is that outputs of inorganic nitrogen forms are higher
in the plots with active agriculture. Moreover, N-NH4+is mainly yielded from the abandoned shifting
agriculture and the burned plot 2s. The cereal and fallow land plots, as well as the burned plot 2, also
lost relatively high quantities of organic phosphorous, particularly compared with the dense shrub
cover, the grazing meadow and the active shifting agriculture plots.
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Figure 5. Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations (mg L−1) from various land uses for the period
1991–2011 (red dotted line: mean value; black line: median values; black points: outliers; borders of

explained 12.846% of the variance: it has large positive eigenvector values mainly for the main
nitrogen forms and pH. The different LULC were successfully distinguished in the plane of PC1 and
PC2: (i) dense shrub cover and grazing meadow plots (both located in the negative side of the
components) and moderate plots: the two burned plots and the abandoned field plot; and (ii)
conversely, the cereal and fallow plots were located in the positive side of the components, close to
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the active and abandoned shifting agriculture plots (indicating high values).

Figure 6. Eigenvectors from the principal component analysis (PCA) and PC scores plotted in the plane
of the first two components.
Figure 6. Eigenvectors from the principal component analysis (PCA) and PC scores plotted in the
4. Discussion
plane of the first two components.
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Previous studies in this experimental station already confirmed that LULC controls runoff and
suspended sediment production [17]. In the case of solute concentrations and loads, the results obtained
in this study demonstrate that there are highly significant differences between the LULC with little soil
and plant cover disturbances (i.e., dense shrub cover or grazing meadows) and those greatly disturbed
by human activities (i.e., cereal or shifting agriculture). In the AVES, the agriculture plots (cereal, fallow
and shifting agriculture) produced significantly higher solute concentrations than vegetated areas.
These results are in line with previously published studies [37,39,45]. Risking et al. [49] indicated
that intensive cropland agriculture commonly increases water solute concentrations and export rates.
Other authors have also reported higher concentrations in agricultural than in non-agricultural areas
under similar geological and climatological conditions [46]. Indeed, agriculture is a major source of
contamination for water bodies worldwide (i.e., [50]) due to the use of nutrients (most studies only
focus on N and P), agrochemicals and the agricultural activity, increasing runoff production, erosion
rates and the export of solutes and changing water chemistry. Moreover, the removal (ploughing) of
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the soil year by year in the agricultural plots causes the renewal of surface soil characteristics and, as a
consequence, new nutrients are available to be carried out of the plot.
It is also interesting to note the solute behaviour observed in the burned plots. Numerous studies
evaluating the effects of fire on solute losses have been published in the last decades (e.g., [51–53]), all
of which confirmed that solute losses were much higher on burned areas compared with dense shrub
cover, although these differences can be limited to the first two months after the fire (i.e., [54]). Our
results, indicated that these differences in the long-term have been declining in the plot burned once in
1991 (recover with vegetation) and that major differences exist in the case of the plot burned twice (in
1993 and 2001), suggesting that the high occurrence of fires hampers the recovery of a dense shrub
cover, producing higher losses of suspended and solute sediments. In that respect, Ruiz-Flaño et al. [55]
indicated that fire reiterations, to remove shrublands and regenerate pasturelands in the Pyrenees,
caused the loss of the fertile soil layer due to soil erosion and increased rock cover on the soil’s surface.
The results of our study highlight that runoff volumes and soil losses are low in uncultivated
plots, due to the high vegetation cover (see Figure 2). It is well known that vegetation reduces surface
runoff and soil erosion (due to the protection to splash) and indirectly improves soil quality (increasing
fertility, porosity and the number and stability of the aggregates) which favours water infiltration and
decreases surface runoff [12,17,43]. Nevertheless, it should be remembered that plant succession after
land abandonment is often a very slow process due to low rainfall values, soil depletion during the
cultivation period [56] or human disturbances after land abandonment (overgrazing and fires) [55].
In these cases, soil losses are very high due to soil erosion processes (rills, gullies), producing an
irreversible period of soil degradation, which is only possible to solve with expensive restorations
measures [57].
In this study, carbonate dissolution is relevant for water chemistry in all land uses, as illustrated by
the dominance of Ca2+ and HCO3 − outputs (Figure 4). This result is related to the lithology of the study
area (Eocene Flysch), dominated by carbonate rocks and is consistent with other studies in mainly
limestone catchments (i.e., [58]). In fact, Walling & Webb [59] noted that Ca2+ and HCO3 − represent
the prevailing cations and anions in most waters of the world (see also [60]). Notwithstanding, one of
the most relevant results is that the proportion of Ca2+ and HCO3 − greatly increases in the runoff of
the lower exporting LULC, thus demonstrating that the most important soil nutrients (Mg2+ , K+ , Na+ )
are strongly controlled by dense shrub cover (dense shrub and abandoned field plots) and grazed
grasslands. Furthermore, the relative contributions of dissolved inorganic nitrogen forms differ among
LULC, with N-NO3 being the predominant inorganic nitrogen forms in all land uses, especially in
agricultural plots because of the addition of chemical fertilizer, the factor that also explains the losses
of organic phosphorous. In any case, the higher presence of phosphorous within the solute outputs in
the LULC particularly affected by soil erosion is probably due to the prevailing sheet wash erosion
recorded in the experimental plots, since phosphates are strongly attached to soil particles and are
carried away with them by overland flow. In fact, soil analyses performed in the same study area by
Ruiz-Flaño [61] demonstrated that soil samples taken from the lower part of the fields have a higher P
content than those taken from the upper part. This result is also consistent with those obtained in other
studies (i.e., [62]).
Standard deviations illustrate the distinct behaviour of solutes and suspended sediment. The
former shows very low standard deviations, much lower than those from suspended sediment. This
suggests that solutes are always present in the runoff with similar values, regardless of the volume of
overland flow, whereas suspended sediment is affected by extremely high variability, given its close
dependency on the intensity and volume of precipitation and runoff. Furthermore, the small range in
the values of solute concentration than in suspended sediment concentration (Table 2) also suggests the
limitations of experimental plots to study solute outputs, since they do not record the decisive effect of
rainfall infiltration within the soil; therefore, only the effects of soil surface dissolution processes are
included, so that the differences in solute concentration among LULC are relatively low.
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Implications for Land Management
Both suspended and solute concentrations, as well as the total outputs, provide relevant
information for land management in degraded areas with steep land. The analysis of suspended
sediment yield from the AVES reveals that cultivation of steep slopes contributes heavily to soil erosion,
with higher soil losses from the cereal, fallow land and active shifting agriculture plots [17,56,63].
In particular, shifting agriculture yielded very high quantities of suspended sediment, explaining
why a stone paving completely covered the soil surface in the areas that were cultivated in the past
with slash-and-burn practices and the general landscape disturbance in the most marginal mountain
areas [62,64]. Conversely, sediment yield from scarcely disturbed areas showed very low erosion
rates. These results roughly coincide with the solute losses presented in this study, with a progressive
gradation from the less disturbed plots to the cereal and fallow land plots, confirming that annual
ploughing and fertilizing are critical factors for solute losses. Those plots that were disturbed in the past
and now are affected by plant colonization (burned 1 and abandoned field plots) also show relatively
low solute losses, followed by burned plot 2, indicating the positive effects of a dense herbaceous and
shrub cover. The burned plot 2 shows a high suspended sediment concentration in the long term (due
to the double occurrence of fires), although the progressive plant recovery following the fires and the
absence of soil removal tend to record relatively low solute concentrations.
For land management purposes, the results obtained recommend (i) avoiding cultivation on
steep slopes and encouraging the abandonment of farmland to enhance recolonization of the soil with
herbs and shrubs; this is particularly important in the case of shifting agriculture; (ii) promoting the
presence of dense shrub or tree cover in order to control runoff and solute and suspended sediment
concentrations; (iii) promoting clearing of gentle and concave hillslopes in order to generate high
quality water resources and create a complex mosaic with alternating grazing meadows and shrub
areas, enabling extensive stockbreeding and landscape heterogeneity; and (iv) avoiding recurrent
fires that contribute to temporarily increase solute and suspended sediment losses and deteriorate
the capacity of soils for rapid plant recolonization [65]. These results, together with others on various
spatial scales, should help to program land abandonment in areas where cropland withdrawal is
expected in the coming decades [66].
5. Conclusions
Runoff water, suspended sediment and solute concentration and loads were monitored in the
AVES in nine 30 m2 experimental plots that represent distinct LULC over a 20-year study period
(1991–2011). The results confirm the hypothesis that solute concentrations and loads from traditional
and present-day agricultural activities is greater than from dense vegetated areas: dense shrub cover
and grazing meadows clearly reduce runoff, sediment yield and solute concentrations and loads. The
contrary occurs with agricultural activities (cereal fields, fallow land and shifting agriculture). In
addition, the results indicate that the plot burned only once presents high solute losses in the short-term,
due to the rapid recovery of vegetation, whereas the plot burned twice showed higher solute loads
during the whole study period.
Significant differences among LULC were observed and two groups have been identified related
to solute concentration and total sediment yield: (i) in the first group, dense shrub cover, grazing
meadow, the plot burned once several years ago (and at present densely colonized with shrubs) and
abandoned field record the lowest solute concentrations and export small quantities of dissolved
solids and sediment; and (ii) in an intermediate position, the plot burned twice several years ago
registered moderate values due to the positive influence of relatively rapid plant colonization and
cereal, fallow land and both shifting agriculture (active and abandoned) plots record the highest solute
concentrations and yield large quantities of solutes, because of ploughing and poor plant cover. Thus,
for solute concentration the ranking of LULC ranges from the less disturbed plots to those where
cropping is still fully functioning. These results confirm that farmland abandonment represents a
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decrease in solute outputs (as in suspended sediment) in areas of steep land and that abandoned fields
tend to record similar values to those with dense shrub cover.
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